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Slow down. (5)

Kids Creek feature.

"No" to stop lights.

No Bay Street access.

Bike lanes on Division.

11th Street is horrible.

Crosswalk at 6th Street.

Eastbound right turn only

Sidewalks to the intersection.

Get innovative with crosswalks.

No left turns on to 12th Street.

Boulevard for pedestrain refuge.

Trailhead -- placemaking feature.

Boulevard or left hand turn lane.

Keep traffic out of neighborhoods.

Add middle islands and shrink lanes.

Peds/Bike E/W connection to 7th Street.

Short term fix:  make turn radii tighter.

Slow down traffic for turn on to 8th Street.

Need a light at 7th for pedestrian crossing.

Private school and playground - in use all year.

Add bus stops here for pedestrian and bike-n-ride.

Crossings for people on foot needed every 300 feet.

Please provide a pedestrian crossing refuge island.

Don't spend time/effort/money for bike lanes on Division - use Maple Street.
Better bus stops.

Tighten up turning radii.

Roundabout!  Prevent accidents.

No lights at Division and 11th Street.

Crossing bridge to get across Parkway.

I believe roundabouts ARE THE solution.

No left turns at 11th Street and Division.

Pedestrain-activated crosswalk needed here.

Steady speed limit for whole stretch - 35mph?

Add traffic light at 11th Street and Division.

Pedestrian crosswalks and bus stops prior to turns.

Eliminate thru-traffic on 6th going across Division.

Install "temporary" traffic light.  Gather data also.
Do not allow traffic to cross Division at 11th Street.

Swing of bus should be considered (3' wheel to bumper).

Roundabouts should slow speed but increase flow SAFELY.

Watch width of trucks and buses (out to out of mirrors).
Add traffic signals at 11th, 7th, 6th, and Front Streets.

Make it possible for pedestrians to interact successfully.

Roundabout:  2-lane with pedestrian crosswalks before turns.

Short-term fix - no turn on red.  Long-term fix - fix it.  :)

Division corridor increased to 5 lanes with a center turn lane.

Roundabout, 2-3 lanes depending on safety audit and traffic study.

Button activated crosswalk at 10th Street.  Curb cuts already exist.

Time lights for trail-only crossings
to limit right-on-green collisions.

Make new 9 1/2 St. which goes only west
into Commons with a traffic light.

"No" to five lanes.  Downgrade LOS importance - this must serve city residents.

Worn grass foot trail drops into old driveway
on 11th to get bikes off sidewalk.

Improved pedestrain and bicycle crossing
needed going BOTH directions E/Q on 7th.

Light at 11th and Division.  Concern is to not
let cars enter into the Central Neighborhood.

Consider roundabout to 1) keep traffic moving,
2) slow down speeds, and 3) fewer conflict points.

Change lane configuration going west
on 7th to lesson confusion and to allow
bikes to go eastbound.

Maybe the *most dangerous* intersection
in the GT area for non-motorized traffic.
TERRIBLE DESIGN.

Time lights for trail crossing only.
Especially right turning cars on green
that might hit trail users.

Bend road away from Central Neighborhood all that
you can.  Maybe add parkland on east side of Division.

Please consider roundabouts at key intersections including: 14th, 11th, 7th, Front, and Grandview Parkway.

Like the idea of a roundabout at 14th St: 
1) keeps traffic moving,
2) slower speeds,
3) fewer conflict points.

There is a bus stop now at 10th.  Give it a safe pullout,
sidewalk, shelter, and safe crosswalks with islands.

Safer ped crossing here - the pedestrian signal should
be on at all times not just when you press the button.

Use all of that 30ft. (or more if you swap parkland)
to provide for the biggest buffer and sidewalk
possible along Central Neighborhood.

10th Street Crostown Greenway.  Bicycles already
come across town on 10th over the Boardman River
Bridge.  Library to Commons - 1 signs, 2 buttons, paint.

Need improved ped crossings and slower
speeds.  Maybe turn lanes and medians
that slow traffic and provide an island for
peds.  Less thru movements = slower speeds.

Close off 11th Street or only be able to turn
right on to Division.  No entrance onto 11th
Street from the west.  Stop cross-town
traffic through the Central Neighborhood.
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